Tree-based routing Ethernet (TRE) is a recent Ethernet
(TRE) [3] restates TRAIN ideas for Ethernet by defining a hierarchical local MAC (HLMAC) addressing scheme and an automatic address assignment mechanism that can be implemented as a rapid spanning tree protocol (RSTP) extension. To transport frames using regular (non-hierarchical) addresses, a learning mechanism in the edge bridges of the network as well as tunneling or MAC-to-HLMAC address translation techniques are required as with RBridges [1] or HURBA [4] . TRE provides higher throughput than RSTP and simpler forwarding but is limited to use links that are directly connected to the branch in which the destination is located.
In this letter, we extend TRE to provide bridge topology information up to 2 hops away to increase the number of alternative paths (shortcuts), thus yielding a performance improvement. To do so, a TRE+ bridge must inform all its neighbors of the neighbors to which it is directly connected. This distance vector-like routing exchange is only propagated to neighbors that are 1-hop away to prevent transient loops resulting from count-to-infinity situations. Evaluations show that the throughput is improved by more than 60% for scalefree networks and by more than 200% for random networks.
II. TRE+ Operation
TRE+ is an extension of TRE aimed to improve the ability of TRE bridges to detect and take full advantage of possible shortcuts to the destination of a given frame. The operation of both TRE and TRE+ requires the following: a spanning tree active forwarding topology, provided by a standard protocol such as RSTP; a hierarchical tree-based addressing scheme, used to control the forwarding decisions; an automatic mechanism to assign a hierarchical address to each bridge, (RSTP can be extended to support the address assignment as described in [4] ); and a new set of forwarding rules based on the hierarchical addressing scheme. Furthermore, TRE+ TRE+: Extended Tree-Based Routing Ethernet Juan A. Carral, Guillermo Ibáñez, Alberto García-Martínez, Miguel A. Lopez-Carmona, and Ivan Marsa-Maestre bridges require a new mechanism to detect neighboring bridges located within 2 hops and to learn their HLMAC addresses. The procedure to discover the bridges located in the 2-hop neighborhood is similar to a distance vector reachability exchange, although in this case, the scope for the advertisements is limited to 1 hop. In other words, each bridge periodically advertises the HLMAC addresses of the bridges to which it is directly connected to all its neighbors with distance 1. When a bridge loses communication with a directly connected neighbor, it immediately advertises distance 2, the infinite distance in our setup.
Each TRE+ bridge is assigned an HLMAC address as in TRE [3] . This address is the sequence of the designated port numbers (coded in 8 bits) traversed from the root bridge to the addressed node descending the ST, expressed in the dotted form a.b.c.d.0.0. In Fig. 1 , the HLMAC 8.9.0.0.0.0. (shortened to 8.9.) is assigned to the bridge receiving a BPDU with address assignment information from the designated (parent) bridge, 8., which sent the BPDU through its designated port, 9.
At each bridge, an incoming frame is forwarded through the ST unless the distance through a shortcut is strictly lower. Therefore, the bridge must first compute the distance to the destination through the ST and then via possible shortcuts and choose the port leading to the better route to the destination.
The hop distance between two nodes through the ST is computed by removing the common prefix of both HLMAC addresses and counting the remaining non-zero elements. For example, the distance between bridge 8.6. and bridge 8.9.1. is 3 hops because 8. leads both addresses, and after removal, 3 nonzero elements (6, 9, and 1) remain.
To compute the distance to a given destination through a shortcut offered by a neighbor bridge N (in its 2-hop neighborhood), a bridge must first compute the distance from N to the destination (using the ST) and then add its own distance to N (either 1 or 2 hops).
The forwarding decision works as follows:
If destination HLMAC D is_a_prefix_of current bridge HLMAC C Then forwarding_port = root_port # Follow tree upwards
An example of the forwarding process for TRE+ is presented in Fig. 1 . Node S sends a frame to node D. Node S forwards the frame up the ST to 1.7. via its root port. The distance from bridge 1.7. to D using the ST is computed as 6 hops (no common prefix, 2+4 non-zero elements). Next, bridge 1.7. checks the available shortcuts. Bridges 14., 8., and 8.6. are in its 2-hop neighborhood Fig. 1 . HLMAC address assignment and forwarding path from S to D using TRE and TRE+. TRE+ is loop-free when addresses are stable. The path defined by a shortcut is loop-free in steady state because it results from a simple distance vector exchange. The combination of ST subpaths and shortcuts is also loop-free because a shortcut is only selected when the distance to the destination is strictly shorter than the one through the ST path. After each hop, either performed through the ST or through a shortcut, the distance to the destination is lower than the one estimated in the previous bridge. Therefore, a frame should arrive at the destination in a finite number of hops.
To analyze the behavior when a topology change occurs, we separately consider failures affecting shortcuts and failures affecting the ST. Regarding shortcuts, in the conditions defined, shortcuts never induce transient loops. Circular loops, which are loops involving 3 or more bridges, can never occur when the maximum hop distance of a bridge to be considered is restricted to 2. Therefore, transient loops could only occur if two bridges incorrectly assume that the other one is directly connected to the destination. Consider bridges B1 and B2, directly connected and also connected to D. This situation occurs if both B1 and B2 send an advertisement for D (distance 1) just before D fails (or both links B1-D and B2-D fail). B1 immediately sends an advertisement to B2 with distance 2 for D to indicate that B2 must withdraw, but then it receives the (now outdated) advertisement from B1 announcing distance 1 to D. Although this advertisement will be followed by a withdraw advertisement, a short period may occur with B1 and B2 exchanging traffic. To prevent this situation, the withdraw advertisement sent by bridge B1 for neighbor D to bridge B2 
III. Performance Evaluation
We show now the throughput and path length results obtained via flow level simulations across different network types, sizes, and topologies. We assume a fluid model where flows are transmitted at a fixed rate. Each bridge establishes a session (flow) with every other bridge. Each flow is routed along the shortest path allowed by the protocol under study (RSTP, TRE, TRE+, and an ideal SP). Next we determine the bottleneck link, which is the link shared by the higher number of flows. When the traffic per flow is increased, the bottleneck link is the first to reach its link capacity. Assuming a constant rate per flow, the relative throughput is computed by dividing the number of flows at the bottleneck link by the number of flows obtained for SP.
Scale-free (Barabasi-Albert model following power-law distribution) and random (Waxman model) topologies were generated using BRITE [5], varying both the network size (64, 128, and 256 bridges) and the average node degree (4, 6, and 8). Forty different topologies were evaluated for each combination. To remove the dependency on the particular root bridge elected, M iterations per topology (M being the number of bridges with degree greater than or equal to the average node degree) were performed, electing a different root bridge each time. Results are shown in Tables 1 and 2. TRE+ increases the throughput of TRE 2.0 to 4.8 times for Waxman topologies and 1.6 to 3.7 times for Barabasi topologies. The benefit increases with the number of bridges and with the average node degree of the network. Average path lengths are shortened by 10% to 15%, approaching the shortest path length.
